
-u„«-«b. b.,.«.b ite-S’“"Kisffli.'ïX' sïSïïvîïï.-^r” ' "

^•wsLfSK'SJrSr-îa-'f iSSVhLZ'tW»ulT«Z Y." «2Ï p“1“™î£a!"p™"““ou-,,.. I™,™S‘2 JS.Z‘f »
«item of •• a.ivliluii Iiv Soup." WM al! the po0r bonne, femme, before she went fragments of it as might In the u I trust all that you ask. Do broad rivers. He advanced alone give em moral sermons. — Sacred

BSSSw^s^g rrrîî^Km”"5* .°L”;
ESSSS^ejS ‘'“ïîi “.IS»V"ÏS .wJSSSSSTSUS&'SSS“OTS
tanhvh,,,llhiîc,'a,,h.-m,n"bt«h at the Cat,chinny ; or, maybe it was , earth y ^Xd ^irit ïis!î lo the con- "These are Monseigneur Gousset'» istered the life-giving Sacraments to 
shame l tL f,msMvj : a notice ot a funeral, or of a baptism , - I Vitam Venturi volumes of ‘ Théologie Dogmatique.’ many persons who had not seen the

perhaps of a marriage, to take place teropatlon of the Vitam Venturi voiumes^^ have th/patie„ee to read face of a priest in years. He anointed
before advent: some one wanted advice A-.rMi. without anV sign of fear, carefully what I am now going to mark the dying. He hurled the dead,
or assistance-Monsieur le Cure s inter- sh h d counted the tor you perusal, between to day and to- Often he lost his way, and then,

!t mattered waXnv determ^W be loyal, monow -to morrow I will talk with when night came upon h.m before he
ThB beforeaH,toyhmflrsT.ove, The Church! you again, and we shall see how the had

nnfi the hour of battle havin'* sounded. I arguments have satisfied you, and but, at the time, sparsely set tied 
Mabel’s courage responded to the call. I what difficulties you still have to pro- re- ion, lie hobbled lus horse and la>

-- Could be help her y Would he do pose. Will you do this ?” do, n on the ground, sometimes with-
,voulu ne neip uni »ouui t „ indeed,” replied Mabel, out food, with his saddlebags tor

80ill- nm.1,1 heir, her for his gladlv. “You have not marked much pillow and the canopy of heaven lor
Divine Master , ‘ him autho y o for ties lirst day. 1 shall have time his covering, in the midst of savanna
Uivine Master „nio nun aumoiuy 10 „ ' 0r forest, with the cry ot the coyote or
bounden duty ? "Allez, allez, mon enfant !" laughed the howl of the wolf for his lullaby.

“ Would he help her ?" the cure, with an amused smile. “You Worn out with langue he needed no
Av ,-toht will ,Hv with a Catholic have more than enough in that chap- rocking to put him to sleep. Once,

prat's deep svmpativ and demotion, ter. We will go no farther till you are as he sought rest on the plain, he was
with the heart of one who had drawn quite convinced that it is our holy Gath- partly aroused by a snake crawling f .. . .
with the heart or one wno naa ara » Chnrch who has the authority ; over his tace, but so utterly exhausted -yr ■ -t--'<-i te!»m r,von-,, r
larigelv upon the inexhaustible foun- one vnuren wno «,0= he thaï he hail not enere-v cnou-rh C», -. t-.i.-nl to. n-wni •...... -“y '
tain of love ami real for souls flowing when you have seen that cleaily pioied was lie that he had not ener„y enou„n , , . and i,,e y ,i ...
tain ot love aim zeai tor soins, now mg | _^h ,,„ver fear the work is nearly to rouse up and brush the reptile off. r.i,.r, „f i:,,u,roat and lungs. - A- ", urn.-1,

finished.” ' ‘ Frequently too, when ho had thus 1 1 asiu.1, N. II.
This was a repetition, in other words, strayed away from his bearings, he 

of Genevieve's first lesson, during that came unexpectedly upon the very I 
Mabel remem• persons of whom lie was in search, co

upon others who equally needed his I 
services and of whom he had not I 
heard. - 11 -v i> «.»-.* ,

Once for instance on his wav to the I ........... u -•
Brazos river, he lost the trail in the _ -:i; N'^.'
woods. He went back a bit to hunt I . j> Am- «•. Plympton. N. s. ^ 
for it, but could see no sign of it ; , r ,
then he pressed on in the direction in 1 VQjf J U'.ivtTV « GClCfSll 
which he thought that his route lay. •'
The daylight gradually faded into 
dark. There was no moon until late, 
but myriads of fire flies flashed in the 
gloom* Still he kept on, for bears and 
other beasts of prey were numerous in 
that neighborhood, and he. was afraid 
that he would bo attacked by them in 

he should go to sleep. Finally 
lie reached the river : but he did not 
strike it at the ferry. He shouted and 
shouted, but no answering halloo came 
back upon his call. He rode along 
the bank, whooping at intervals for 
an hour or moie. Then he heard a 
shrill hail from across the shore.
This was followed by the rattle of a 
chain as it was taken into a boat.
Soon a skiff, rowed by a man, and a
girl, emerged from the haze on the
water and came to shore. Father
Lynch explained his situation and j '
was invited to spend the rest of the | A" . '

■al'".'l'c-r .

Mrs. Smyley.

AT HAND
In .1 dangerous emergency, Ayf.r i 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaint?., 
it sdftens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

Arrih Mrs. MtgrVh,<lld you hear the news?
But.of courut-, mv jewel, you knew It ;

Thu Mint y ’H tfoiuif to a iv- <>ur «owls,
An' nay us f >v letttn’ them do It.

Wu may < urae and swear — the devil may ference, it was possible.
little what the business was.

made up of such 
to com

1 "[y rub. blaspheme. 
iy’11 send us to II

And give ua a lirai class ticket.
80 come alo -g to Mervion Smia- e.

Ail’ .is sure ns my name Is Kelliy 
Each munie-in’thief will get i 

It he prays with Mrs. Smyley.

i-id he wicked ; 
eaven. and

very
good cure's life was 
things. His daily work was 
fort, to assist, to guide, to be a father, 
in tact, to any of his people, great or 
small, who came to demand his aid. 
So, to whatever duty God called him, 

Thor" a ’»v «1M mil e .t »lx month, on the mill. jfonsieur ]„ Cure cheerfully responded, 
Bin"hS‘s‘ri 1ti"« rplM^11 Iie'a a -'bal» of with the generous heartedness which 

C.” iiunkev distinguishes the French priesthood.
vsals’ hall, At the kitchen door J10 paused a

awoS’wlih my | moment to ask in which direction his 
services were required, and was told 
that, “ the voting English lady “ la 
petite blonde — tu mis," explained 
Mademoiselle Roger, in a loud whisper 
— “ wanted to see him, and was wait
ing in the suite."

“Mon Dieu!" ejaculated Monsieur 
le Cure ; after which he opened the 

luire'e nest : I door 0f the sail, and went in.
I The conversation which ensued took 

Monsieur

Wit 111 
Sun; tli< piy our

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

11 Vit ton and beef

excels nil similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, V -•
;,]>le to the taste, does not intorfi tv with

Amfhc struts, a well cireuse I 
The most pious of all hi the ser 

He cribs tin cold in»*at for hi •
He prays with my lady, and
Saylu“I’m one of the elect, oh ! damn 

me.”

digestion, and needs to be taken us- ..lly 
in small doses.

80 come along, etc.

There’s Mrs. Magrane, when her man

On the hunks ot the bould Crimea.
Gave her clergy up lor the bit and th 

An’took to Luther's Idea 
Her child she sold for paltry gold - 

To Kingstown he din go ma am 
From the mother s breast to th 

The robin will so
So come a

'twas hard times that druv us to

straight into his own from the Sacred 
Heart of his Master.

Such was the substance of the Cure's 
reply to Mabel ; after which he clearly
expounded, with quiet authority, the Jtrst afternoon walk.

the Church respecting her bered it, and was silent.
1 “Oh ! my dear, dear child, resumed 

serious as he

Him) ntakingd
C'v. tv !’ • r ,1 fur lung troubles, and air. aueurtd

i . i use lias

Ysfxiecl My Life 1
e a ero v ma'am, 
long. etc.

creed of
Divine commission. , , ...
grew s^rongir'^^ilere'at'last'was snmiv I noticed ’the ex"^,l/®n^erar!?^0,®f

yh« ‘“’had'1 no! nage, U it not ? You love so much 

brought forward his proofs, waitihg the good God and He too I assure you 
to do so until ho should have lucidly loves you. He wi l not leave you in 
placed before her the actual creed oi darkness ; think, then, as little as you 
the Church Catholic. But that which can, but go and cast yourself at His
struck Mabel from the very outset was feet in the Blessed Sacrament jou
the certain, determined manner in who love so much that adorable sacra-
which he spoke. There was no shift ment. Ah . I know ^ 1 J'11 ^
ing, no going round corners, no hesi- you the holy Mass, and all my p or
tation in his assertions. P/»?61-8 ,when \

- Il est de foi," he repeated constant- Allons, chere enfant-courage ! A est-
lv. » It is of faith,” or, “ The Church « past To morrow a the same hour

“The good God knew it long ago," ‘h« Ch"r<m Thèn^Th^ cure d" smissed°Mahel with
replied the cure, as he placed a chair it is not Truth or ialsenooa, nDn a fervent blessing. He was obliged to 
for Mabel by the open window, and da^n.es® ' u nsell hv this go off to a funeral. Until she had read
seated himself on the opposite side of a Such j 8 the ”hn^]aiinea f0'v her- what he gave her, there was little more

“ On ne salt pas dans le inomloce que cest I 8maH( round table, which stood be- 1'riest of a .huich . to say, and she had had, the good cure
qu’un Confesseur ; cut homme mm do lame, t them—“ the good Gcd,” he con- sell the sovereignty of eighteen centui - enough for one trorniti"
»iin Cunliitom le plut intime, son medeem, thino-s that ies : contrasted with the indecision kne.w qune enougn lor one irnimn .
sun m iiire sa lumière, cet homme, quis nous tinued, tells mo many things tnat ’ . , ,0 .«aehinir of Mabel thanked him with an oxer-
deli.-, uni nous limine la Paix, qui nous ouvre other people do not know ; but, my wMch chuiaicte . ho ”im. flowing heart, going straight from his
le ( il l, a qui n us parlous a Ke”™x- dear child, von do indeed look tired, the English Establishment , how 1 presence to erv out her sorrow in her

l'appelant, comme Dieu, notre 1 ere • , , »h 1 how I nitv measurably nearer was its approach to presence vu . mm„„.
parce,',» en effet la Foi le fait véritablement ^ ou aie in tiouble. An. now 1 pity - a Christian Church ! favorite place of refuge-the convent
bleu et Pore!" EUUBN1K Ub UiBRiN. you!” „ ..1,1 ink " said Mabel at last » I chapel.

iliiil lisiii sipsiplllll
the cure, except m case of illness, kept àdvice Bui will y.'u creed vou sav with us, ‘ I believe in I Vaughans, she should tall into the
church,'or'rather Yïhc Mï ^  ̂^ have been the

it was more often called, though it had pr??nx not he afraid mv noor child ” for do you not admit,‘that every sect answer to the one she had written only

A 5 o’clock precisely rang ,he ««««i 'that whatever youi say[ ^ «on- Up^mon ti^ in which she found herself. Hugh

SSeS»:
more of our holy religion ? You are the cur, with some exc both, as far as earthly happiness was
not satisfied with your Protestant “ Poor children, I do pity you - But ’ d (lud vet Mabel could no 
faith. " d0 "ot- thp,n: 7 hat rYdiffÎn longer conceal from herself that it

Thus encouraged, Mabel did indeed 1,1 !h/,; Cleed and 01 y J her positive duty to inquire into the
open her heart to the Cure, explaining, „ „riawm.pd Mabel faintly, truth of the Catholic Church. Her
ill the first place, the nature of the , ’ . u ynu mean what Biith in the Church of England was
religious training she had undergone 1 iv i,, twistthe words to another entirely gone. Hugh s letter helped
—a now phase of Protestantism, which say - , ‘ , , of ,.har„ her to realize this fact with undeniable
amazed the good Cure not a little, for, I meanin,,, - ■ clearness, and, realizing it, Mabel had
educated in the seminaries of his h'F- ,)e mnre charitable obeyed the impulse which led her to
native land beyond which neither his God, dear child! " said the the cure s house,
duties nor his curiosity had ever lid innuir,nKly. “For He says to
him. he had hoard little of the great - Scriptures, 1 If any man
Oxford movement " ^ Trac arianism, “hea/the vPice of the Church, 
and nothing oi the latest uixcntin, |et him be to you as a heathen and a 
Ritualism. When ru,ddls ?f , th° publican !’ Have they then cut out of 

he took little I “ou|, nil|le thoiJO W0rds ? C, coquin de
'Luther!— ho is quite capable of it.”

“ They are in our Bible, " said Mabel,
- and I am quite convinced that the 

Creed must be said with your meaning- 
—not ours. Thus far, then, I believe 
that only one Church has Divine 

.11 authority to teach. The Anglican 
while Mabel described to him the h ‘wil] not say the Creed with
Anglican Catholic theory, exclaiming, rmoan;ng . therefore I am obliged 
indeed, sometimes, but not mterrup - - |low that the Faith 1 hold is not 
ing : after which she went on to tell Xn(J.,i(,an but Roman doctrine. What 
him how doubts respecting the author-1 <->
ity of her Church first came to disturb . very tired dear
her neace of mind : how, in spite of all I * *uar >ou 816 ; . .

resistance! these, doubts by degrees child with so much thinking, inter-
multiplied and deepened ; and how at posed .¥°'"ot uke to rest a littie
last, unalile any longer to endure the bur- “ Would you not 1 We to rest

xurno?
Sli'cast^of his^faBhig to'satisfy^horyas a ! pdrü’ngdtbe^ono thing'nor

tarrupted| »U theA hvoad shouldered, good -tempered seep ^ - ^ fomm, gh(J had ap I present dark, and 111 the lutuie a

faced woman, elderly, but not alto- ' jn yni|1 therciore it was she gulph which 1 ieel driven to cross, and
gether passe-, unassumingly attired 111 tha C|„.c-,s advice Could he, yet fear by so doing to sink into worse
her morning’s working dress, very ‘ dd he answer her clearly ? Was it I uncertainty.
clean, but almost as humble as that * t0 giv„ her a satisfactory The cur, was visibly affected. He
worn bv her servant, thrust her head l Wfts poasihle for him to pulled out his handkerchief, wiped his
out of '.he salle window, and called out, I■ “ gtratu piainlv upon what grounds ,-ycs vigorously, sighed deeply several
in a strong Breton accent, Roman Catholic Church claimed to I times, and then, with much gentleness

“ Dis done, Jean! As tula. _ , sunctam Catholicam 0f voice and manner, resumed.
“ Him oui! ’ responded Monsieur le ”, V“ toUcam Ecclesiam .*" “Poor child ! - poor dear child !

Cure, without turning his head, and ‘ t speaUlng she Trust yourself into the arms ot Jesus
peavi fully continuing lus calculations. " !a bor flushed eager face upon and His Holy Mother, and then le
1 “On l, d-mand, !" shouted his sis- leaned hei IUv , ; n, rd 4ith yourself fall into this gulph. Ah ! it
ter, withdrawing her head, and closing her ha“d*'. yBtpd on the" bur's count on- is then light xvili come. ” ^
the window. ,.lid Monsieur lo C«c, ance,' waited for his answer, as a pris- Mabel bowed hei icm m ^ - • 1 Mounted on a horse, and with saddle-

„xtsi K» •••*"»- 's'SK.ttiSSRSa
luntillon, li.'.S'llo'' ."r""'1;, '“làbul did not know It, but them wa, whluli sho 1 - l.'.di'i uurtli. nt Houston, without
the last syllable, which, • » ; in her heart a timid, lurking hope that, | glistening on her eye-a |)Urse 0r scrip, and unaware in the A “cold in the bead--is
ears, sounds so abrupt, but ...... 1 the Cure's reply being of the evasive | “ I have done as you told , • - Corning where he was to lay his head quicklycuredbyDr. SogosCa-
a habit among even th ' nature which had hitherto met her in- ! began, in a low voice help mo at night. Hie first sojourn was made /''t Hradacbc’Yid S°very trouble .. .

“to thiVlattor question Monsieur le SSSm «3TiS «Ü » rm* the ‘other <«J- 1 g^S^ïi^Sfini’wMÏiÏT AiiWSS'lW.lîtt' | "‘‘SmtMSTmnB BUlt.mno-

sasw.  ̂ ssssssttsasstsa^

t.x luillx-red*. I fin i tl.3 
■ king this medicine is i-i 

-T. M. Matthews, 1’.
-lied it

place of course in French, 
le Cure could not speak one word of 
English, hut for the reader's benefit I 
translate, keeping as near ns possible 
to the literal form.

-• Come, dear child, there is already 
a long time since I expected you," be 

the cure, with the kindness of true

Hut
crl

Here we ‘re with our chatty 
lid damning uur .«oui* for pen 
And soup and hairy bacon.

But Ned's coinin' homo-n 
From uoverty he ll ralae us :

So we ll hid adieu to the swaddling crew, 
An' ould Mia. Smyley may go to b-z-a.

forsaken, 
ny rowla

o more he'll ruain—

TV j- irc,j by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.
—i < .-> ?ict, sure to ceeregan

sympathy in his tone, for before she 
had uttered a word, he guessed Mabel's

So no more will I no to Merrton Square.
And. so sure as my name Is Kelliy, 

The prayer 111 say to my ilylnq day 
Is, Bad luck to you, Mrs. Smyley . errand.

‘ You expected mo,” she answered, 
somewhat taken aback ; ‘' yet no one 
knew that I was coming to see you. 
only decided myself this morning to do

TRYTHATLINKED LIVES. I MOST DELICIOUScase.
By Lady Gertrude Dougina. so.

CHAPTER XXVI.

MONSIEUR LE CURE.
ISOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
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Telephone 650.

f-anO
On thenight at the settler’s cabin.

over lie informed his host that heway
was a priest. The answer was : —

“Then you’re more welcome than 
Mv wife’s a Catholic ; so am I ; 

the children. This is my j .j 
I was born here

; aever, 
so are
darter, one of ’em. 
in the piney-woods, but my wife, she’s 
Irish. After we wuz married, wife 
learned me her religion from a cate- erp-;i. yiV^srr/
chism and a prayer-book. Some years o 1 n* Y".,r„ . p 
back a priest came up here and bap- ft N .Af . ‘ ' ...
tised me and the children — them that | ---------------1—-—

cl.:.a
(>

no reason

I never seen one 
Nor never was I in

whs here then, 
before nor since, 
a Catholic church.
member what wc ought to do, and my 
wife, well, wont she be glad to see 
vou !”

Glad she xvas, and most hospitably 
did she receive her unexpected guest.
They all stayed up sonic time talking, 
and as the" next day wat Sunday,
Father Lynch before retiring, gave 
the family the good news that he I THE COMEDY 

Mass for them in the morn-

Ær’

k-iMif^H pilRl ir.ATIDNS: tüMÉLLÙ

But wo try to rc-

Monsieur lo Cur«*general rising, 
himself, when he did not say the 1 
o’clock, generally said the 5 o’clock

to the cure before 10, when the other 
priestsaiso made their appearance, and 
the d j uner, which in France does 
double duty for break fast and lunch
eon, was immediately served.

C,B Œ J”
OF ENGLISH P ROTES- 

ts. By A. F. Mdv 
, cloth. net, si." 1

waslie, however, rarely returned

in Three Ac 
shall. B. A. Oxon. l-’mo.

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR Is-1.1;
beautifully [llustrated.....................................

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the
EXvtyA^'ÂTÎoir IT'CATHOLIC" " ‘ 
SHIP, its Ceremonies, unit the Saeramentc 
and ^'eslivals of the Church. Wmo^ctoth.

A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. ContalniuK 
Rome Account ot the Doctrine, Discipline. 
Rites. Ceremonies. Councils, sud Religious 
Orders of the Catholic Church. Svo, cloth.

would say 
Ing. Bright and early the next day 
he offered up the Holy Sacrifice for 
them in their rude dwelling, and gave 
the husband his First Communion and 
the wife her first in many years.

Before saying the Mass, the mis- 
told something that pes-

WOKMonsieur lo Cure's household was not 
It was composed of himnumerous, 

self and his four Vicaires, his sister, 
xvho was also his housekeeper, and a 
stout, hard - working maid - servant, 
who. assisted and superintended by 
Mademoiselle Roger, contrived to get 
through all the indoor work. A smart, 
active lad of eighteen looked after the 
garden, the cows, Monsieur lo Cure’s 
solitary horse, the pigs, the fowls, and 
all the rest of his out-of door belong
ings. For his services Renard received 
the sum of To per annum, with which 
ho was supremely content.

The cure, having said his office, was 
standing at the gale ot his garden 
leading into his orchard, contemplat
ing the cows which wore 1 ceding under 
the apple trees, now almost stripped 
of their loaves, 
most common place •—by no means 

thu conversion

TO HE CONTIEVED. sionarv was 
tered him as a temptation to distrac
tion all the way through it. Of course 
he needed an assistant and was told 
by his host that if he would wait for 
the stage to come up, the driver ot it 
would act as his acolyte. _

“Then lie's a Catholic ?” ho said tn-

WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE 
DOING IN EVERY LAND. crara. æ sihi. w

CONNOR D'AUCY’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs.
W. M. Btrtbolds. . ' xi--5

CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER,
Flexible cloth.

A LADY. By L. H. Uugg.

former reached his cars, 
interest in what he, like every other 
born Catholic, regarded simply as 
another freak of Protestantism, and he | 

quite unprepared to find so much 
of real faith, piety and earnestness in 

who belonged to the heretical sect.
Ho listened with profound interest,

OUI Times In Texas.
so cents 
40 cents 

61.DCThe pioneer missionary in many 
States of this Republic had an empire 
for his parish, spent three fourths of 
his (lavs in the saddle visiting his 
scattered Hocks, endured more hard
ships than did the first settlers, and 
had the mysterious ways of divine 
Providence as his daily experience.

When the late Archbishop Lynch, 
of Toronto, first came to America, he 
was 
Texas, 
year
priesthood 
Ireland at the entreaty of Bishop Odin, 
and as soon as he reached the Lone. 
Star State he was appointed pastor of 
Houston and all the surrounding coun
try.

quiringly.
“No, Father, he’s a preacher.
“A preacher ?”
“Yes, Father, he's a 

preacher."
“ Well we'll get along without 

him.”

was Huld by all Catholic Bookscllcrx .t Anent* 1
BENZIGEil BROTHERS,Methodistnno

Chiev-Cinciicri.i,New York,

How a Methodist preacher could î I! \ïtà 2
know how lo serve the Mass was what I L « Il 1 l fia ïm 11 
bothered the priest until, later in the 
day when he met that versatile indi
vidual, he learned from him that ho 
had been brought up a Catholic and 
had been an altar boy in his youth, 
but that, having drifted to the back- 
woods of Texas, remote from church, 
he had occasionally attended the 
ing of the Methodists and eventually, 
having a fluent tongue, he had devel
oped into a parson. Stage driving 
was not highly remunerative and p&AYER BOOKS . .

I
bound for the wild missions of 

He was then in (ho thirtieth 
of his ago and the third of his 

He had left his native

comes next ?"His reflections were

-I , ''.'t’"i1, * ■ -;<£'«?,tejh*.'-. --.vS
Should he used. If It Is desired to make tlr

Fricivj. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yon y 
ft :'f »f*er for Mt;l.nreu’H «'oak’s Friend.

schemoing ov planning 
of tho “ poor horotics ” who had found 
their way into his parish—but do voted 
just then to the consideration of the 
profits which, all incidental expenses 
calculated, he might h-ope to realize 
from the contemplated sale ot a favor- 

His cogitations were thus in-

her

meet-

After setting in order the spiritual 
affairs of his central congregation, the 
young missionary began to make a 
visitation of his extensive parish. His 
explorations took him as far north as 
the Indian Territory and all through 
that part of the commonwealth that lies 
between the Brazos, Colorado and 
Trinity rivers.
perils, toil, sorrow, suffering, consola
tion, surprises and merit.

In after years the Archbishop 
fond of relating to his intimate friends 
his adventures on the frontier, and 

of them were so edifying that 
well bo reassured even as

ite cow.

We have now in stock a very lnrsz.- 
and beautiful assortment, of Prayer 
I’ooks, ranging in price from 25c. to 
$1 00. There are amongst- tho lot, some 
spec'ally imported for Presen 
purposes. Orders from a distal 
promptly attended to. We will nu 
a nice selection for any given sum m 
hat may b ; sent us, and if book is 

not entir. ly satisfactory, it may be 
re-mailed to in. and money will be y 
refunded. Address,

THOU. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office.

txmdon, Ont.

A SEDENTADT OCCUPATION, 
r plenty of sitting

f ^ down and not
?!p//X much exercise,
Hir f 4s ought to have Dr.

Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets to go with 
it. They absolutely 

’and permanently 
cure Constipation.
One tiny, sugar-
coated Pellet is a ______ ________________

BEES WAX CANDLES.
and the most natural remedy—no reac
tion afterward. Sick Headache, Bilious 
Headache, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
ami all stomach and bowel derangements 
are prevented, relieved and cured.

His tour was full of
,

K
was

I
some

We hnve in stock n. large consign
ment of Pure Bees Wax Candles, f*»' 
altar use. Orders from the rev. clergy 
will be promot 1 y attended to. 

THOR. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office.
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